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Abstract 
with the development and popularization of online games, virtual network world becomes an inseparable part of 
people’s life, and the network virtual property also forms immediately. Our country’s online game industry develops 
rapidly, and it involves a great amount of virtual property. Our country’s tax law today has not established a sound 
tax collection system aiming at virtual property; academic circle does not pay enough attention to it, either; judicial 
practice calls for filling the gap in tax law field as soon as possible and taking virtual property into tax collection 
scope. This article mainly explores how to make tax collection on online games’ virtual property more rational, 
legitimate and feasible; how to determine tax collection on virtual property: subject of tax payment, tax category, 
choosing of tax item, calculation on tax payable, and so on whereby this article proposes advice on perfecting 
processing problem of tax collection on virtual property. 
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1.Introduction  
Online game is an interactive electronic entertainment game for many people simultaneously generated 
in 90s of last century relying on the internet. Internal Data Company (IDC) defines “online game” as: a 
game item that many people can join simultaneously, using TCP/IP and relying on Internet. This game 
became popular throughout the world once it was born; in June, 1998, public-linking online game was 
launched in our country; in only several years, users of online games soared from fewer than 10 thousand 
people at the beginning to today’s 173 million and it will be 268 million in 2010. Virtual property 
transaction can be classified into three types: virtual property transaction between players; virtual property 
transaction between the game company and players; transaction between the dealer and the players. Virtual 
property’s transaction modes can be divided as: conducting transaction through special immediate chatting 
software like QQ and MSN; exchanging transaction information in the virtual society and then finishing 
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the field transaction in real society; accomplish transaction through online game by means of chatting and 
conversation. 
2.Necessity of tax collection on benefits from online games’ virtual property  
It seems a self-evident axiom that any benefits should be collected tax, but our country’s citizens 
respond strongly to Official Reply to Problems of Collecting Individual Income Tax on Income from 
Purchasing Virtual Currency through Network Individually issued by State Tax Bureau, which seemingly 
cannot be explained only by citizens’ lack of tax consciousness. As for our country’s scholars’ exploration 
on “taxability”, according to information record, we can reference the earliest article, Mr. Zhang 
Shouwen’s ON Tax Law’s Taxability. He put forward in the article that “when tax collection scope is 
determined, what the country should consider are profitability, public welfare and profit-making; only if 
the three aspects are investigated comprehensively can some behavior or reality be determined whether it 
possesses taxability effectively in theory and can judgment be made on whether it should be collected tax 
in legislation or in law enforcement process. But among the three aspects, the most fundamental and 
important is profitability; While “judging whether some profits have taxability should mainly consider the 
efficiency, fairness, determinability, existing ness or reality”. Most “profits” for online games possess the 
above features, especially the income of real transaction of online game goods. 
The topics related to online games’ virtual property dates back long, but relevant regulations on 
supervising “online virtual property” has not been unveiled. In 2009, China’s online games’ market 
reached up to 25.8 billion Yuan; if calculated by 20% of tax rate, tax income of 5.16 billion Yuan will be 
generated theoretically. At the beginning of November, 2008, State Tax Bureau issued Official Reply to 
Problems of Collecting Individual Income Tax on Income from Purchasing Virtual Currency through 
Network Individually on its website. It claimed in the official reply that the individual purchased players’ 
virtual currency through network and sold them to others by plus value to gain income which belonged to 
tax payable of individual income tax and should be collected individual income tax by calculation 
according to “income from transfer of property”. According to tax authority’s interpretation on the new 
regulation, tax rate for individual income tax by calculation on item of “income from transfer of property” 
at home now is determined as 20%. Similarly, individuals should pay income tax with the same tax rate for 
selling their online virtual currency. Tax collection on virtual currency system is divided into two types: as 
for the tax payer who can provide transaction document, the balance for which the income amount of 
transfer of property for once subtracts property’s original value and reasonable expense is taxable amount 
of income, using 20% of tax rate to calculate the individual income tax payment; if the tax payer does not 
hold legal and valid expenditure document, approved taxation will be adopted, that is, referencing income 
from transfer of property like auction of antiques and calligraphies, use the full amount of real transaction 
multiplied by approved rate for calculation, which is 3% provisionally now. If it is virtual currency 
transaction between common players and it does not involve selling by plus value as well as scalping and 
speculation, no tax will be collected. 
3.Advice on tax collection on online games’ virtual property 
Transaction market of virtual property is developing gradually and transaction amount is large; tax 
collection and management in this field is an urgent pity to be remedied. In view of virtual property’s 
particularity, legal regulations must be perfected and corresponding system must be established for 
realizing tax collection on virtual property. 
3.1.Give legal identity to virtual property  
Give legal identity to virtual property and make virtual property’s transaction legitimate. Thus, virtual 
property transaction can be taken into law-regulating scope. In terms of today’s studies in academic circle, 
many scholars focus on studying virtual property’s legal attribute; some scholars consider it as property 
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right; some take it as credit and also some view it as “intangible property right” which is different from 
property right and credit; besides, some scholars consider virtual property as the legal attribute of property 
right turning into credit which takes credit as its basis and property as its carrier. Though it’s acknowledged 
that virtual property has property attribute and exchange value, but it’s difficult to determine and can not be 
“nominally rectified” legally. Only if the virtual property transaction is determined as legal and taken into 
scope of legal protection, can it provide preconditions for tax law’s regulation, and it’s also the necessary 
premise for current laws to manage virtual property transaction. 
3.2.Perfect relevant tax law system 
The reform and perfection of tax law can provide legal basis for tax collection on virtual property. 
Virtual property is special and tax law has not clearly taken it into tax collection scope; realization of tax 
collection on virtual property needs tax payers’ consciousness and also requires necessary reform and 
perfection of tax law. First of all, clearly take virtual property into tax collection scope so as to make tax 
collection on virtual property really “administrate according to law”; second, as for tax collection on virtual 
property, make some special treatments according to its own specialty, for example, as what is mentioned 
above, specify “punitive” fine measures for transaction tax of individual virtual property, which is a 
requirement suitable to virtual property’s own virtual characteristics. By making clear the virtual property’s 
taxable position in legislation and providing operable conditions for its tax payment, it’s meaningful to 
discuss tax collection on virtual property. 
3.3.Establish a set of operational value judgment system for virtual property  
Establish a set of operational value judgment system of virtual property and unify value identity 
standard on virtual property, whereby determine tax amount payable. It’s always difficult to unify value 
judgment standard on virtual property and hard to determine tax amount payable, which is another 
important factor preventing establishing of tax collection system for virtual property. Though I have made 
some suggestions previously, they are just concepts and I have not provided a perfect plan that can be used 
for implementation. Some scholars suggest taking online virtual property as intangible assets and 
measuring it generally by evaluation; I agree with this viewpoint, but it’s a pity that there is no concrete 
plan for implementation. It’s undoubtedly necessary to unify evaluation standard on virtual property value 
and establish corresponding evaluation system. Besides the above questions, guiding people to set up 
concepts for tax collection on virtual property, establish correct cognition and shape excellent exterior 
environment are also the non-negligible links for realizing tax collection on virtual property.  
3.4.Establish corresponding tax categoty and tax amount payable  
  Determination of tax subjects 
How to determine tax subjects should distinguish transaction means of virtual property of different 
online games and needs assistance from national legislation so as to solve this problem completely. 
According to regulations of Individual Income Tax Law, the people who obtain income from individual 
transaction between players, that is, the sellers are tax subjects. The game operation dealer is a company’s 
legal person who registers for establishment and also draws license in industrial and commercial 
department and can become tax subject as a legal person. The most difficult to determine is the tax payer’s 
position in “online games institutions”. Though many people engage in online games institution, they still 
belong to “grey belt”; there is no normal special institution company throughout our country. The legal 
speculations generally do not specify online games institution and operators do not have license; industrial 
and commercial department investigates and prosecutes studios for online games institution by the reason 
of “illegal operation”, but the reason is inconvincible. In term of institution’s development scale and 
property, if it still stands on “grey belt” in legislation, industrial and commercial department can not 
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conduct supervision; tax authorities can not collect tax and practitioners can not be protected. That’s 
undoubtedly an embarrassment for our country’s legal regulation. 
  Choosing of tax category and tax item 
Aiming at this kind of special transaction mode, the law should specify that it can choose to be suitable 
for Individual Income Tax Law or for Enterprise Income Tax Law for tax payment. The main purpose of 
collecting business tax on online games’ virtual property is to adjust structure of online games industry and 
to guide consumption orientation. According to statistics from “elite society of online games”, there are 
totally 20 million players in our country, therein, players of 19-25 years old cover 59.5%; from the 
statistics, Wuhan City finds out that online games players of 17-25 years old take up 70%. In our country, 
people younger than 23 years old are generally the ones who have low income or no income; therein, most 
are junior college students, technical secondary school students, middle school students and primary school 
students. Obviously, online game is entertainment consumption and it’s undeniable that online games have 
caused some social problems, for example, accelerate people’s internet indulgence, and it’s especially 
harmful to the young in shortage of self-control. In order to control passive influence of online game 
industry, collect business tax on units and individuals involved in online games’ virtual property 
transaction. Business tax is turnover tax collected on the basis of tax payers’ business volume (sales 
income) from production and operation activities. Our country’s Tax Item Annotation of Business Tax and 
relevant law speculate that entertainment industry as a special industry should be collected business tax, so 
the online games’ virtual property transaction made by units and individuals can be included into 
“entertainment industry” and collected business tax as a kind of service business. Thus, it can appropriately 
limit adverse effect brought by online games so as to play business tax’s role in adjusting structure of 
online game industry and guiding consumption orientation. 
  Calculation of tax amount payable 
In aspect of taxation basis, income tax (including individual income tax and enterprise income tax) or 
business tax should be collected. The amount of online games’ virtual property is large and the dealers 
certainly can get great profits. According to difference between transaction modes of virtual property, 
income tax collected can be divided into individual income tax and enterprise income tax. Individual 
income tax is a kind of tax collected on individual’s various taxable income items in a certain period. 
Individual Income Tax Law and its implementation regulations speculate that individuals should pay 
individual income tax for their transfer of property, and “transfer of property income” mainly refers to 
income obtained by individually transferring securities, equity, buildings, land use right, machinery 
equipment, vehicles, ships and other properties. Aiming at the first transaction mode of online games’ 
virtual property, that is, transfer between players which involves “income from other properties” in 
“transfer of property income”, Individual Income Tax Law should be suitable on basis of which individual 
income tax is collected. In view of the third transaction mode of online games’ virtual property, that is, 
game operation dealer transfers online games’ virtual property to players for value, enterprise income tax 
should be collected on game operation dealers. Tax subject of enterprise income tax is enterprise’s income 
which is the enterprise’s total income. Therefore, game operation dealer’s income from transferring online 
games’ virtual property can be directly recorded as business income of game operation company, and 
concrete transaction amount can be checked out in its accounting book; collect enterprise income tax on 
enterprises like game operation dealers, etc. directly according to Enterprise Income Tax Law. 
Determining tax amount payable of online games’ virtual property is an urgent as well as the most 
difficult question to be solved for realizing tax collection on virtual property. In view of different 
transaction modes and models of online games’ virtual property, tax amount should be differently 
determined. Aiming at the third transaction mode of online games’ virtual property, that is, game operation 
dealer transfers online games’ virtual property to players for value, tax is collected on game operation 
dealer as a legal person and the tax amount payable is easy to determine; the tax amount can be determined 
only according to operation dealer’s accounting book record. In view of the first transaction mode of online 
games’ virtual property, that is, transfer between players, tax amount can be determined according to 
different transaction models. 
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3.5.Construct rigorous supervision system 
It’s difficult to supervise tax collection on virtual property, so rigorous supervision system must be 
constructed. Though virtual property has property attribute, it is presented as electronic magnetic stripe 
record without shape or sound and even can not be found outside online game space. Therefore, 
supervision of tax collection on virtual property not only involves legal questions but also technical 
questions. In order to realize tax collection on virtual property, a perfect supervision system that can be 
implemented needs to be designed for effective supervision on tax collection on virtual property. 
Supervision department should not only pay attention to establishment and operation mechanism of 
supervision institutions as well as integration and cooperation with relevant supervision departments but 
also consider whether the supervision personnel’s computer competence can keep abreast with supervision. 
There are feasible approaches such as establishing special supervision department for online virtual 
property or specially setting up relevant technical supervision office in tax authorities, and so on. 
In terms of online games’ facilitators, virtual property is rapidly developing since its birth and gradually 
becomes an important newly-emerging industry; both its scale and its profits are satisfactory. From angle 
of netizen, in China where computer popularization rate and unemployment rate are high, development of 
virtual property can be regarded as a good method to reduce employment pressure and relieve social 
conflict. Therefore, through correct guidance by law, virtual transaction must become newly-emerging 
green sunrise industry. 
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